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Nabenet is currently seeking a Vocational Assessment Consultant to join its team.
Nabenet is a market leader in the Occupational Rehabilitation industry specialising in the management
of workplace injuries and job placement services through early intervention and timely response with
expertise in Victorian WorkCover and Comcare legislation. You will be based predominantly in
Western Melbourne suburbs, spending time in our various satellite offices. You would also spend time
in Nabenet's head office located in Hawthorn weekly for ongoing training and development.
Key attractions of the role:






iPhone and laptop provided to all consultants
Internal social, health, and wellbeing program
Ongoing training and development within the organisation
Opportunities for career progression
Regular wellness seminars, access to the Employee Assistance Program (EAP), and the
ability to purchase additional leave

The role will involve:







Completion of Vocational Assessments within compensable schemes such as WorkSafe
Understanding of the labour market and ensuring vocational options identified are available
and appropriate
Understanding the skills and aptitudes of a variety of roles available in the market
Complete assessments to identify retraining needs for clients where appropriate
Communication with key stakeholders in a client's claim for example; Agents, General
Practitioners, Physiotherapists, and Lawyers
Conduct GP and Medical Treater Case Conferences to review restrictions and clarify capacity
for job seeking/re-training programs

Applicants will have:








Excellent time management skills
Advanced written and verbal communication skills to liaise with key stakeholders
Experience with assessing vocational capacity
Proven competency in report writing with accuracy in spelling and grammar
Demonstrated knowledge of workers' compensation and injury management
Full Australian working rights
Current driver’s license and car

About working at Nabenet







Generous professional development budget
Thorough induction and ongoing training
Social, health, and wellbeing events throughout the year
Career and professional development opportunities
Focus on performance quality, and teamwork
Be a part of a strategically-minded team

